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1ddemdui

My delegation assumes thal ail tme rembeountries rp[rsente.ted ih tnis
Committee have received umentxiO /WTA./54 distributed the- t secretat andtaind
that they aerethitrfore aware ofgtave rzefruperoussicns which the operation of
the Long-Term Arrangemnent has hadpainS-L's textipe Exzorts.

I do not wpsh te weary ommiCcer.ttce by reaoutg ct-the arguments set forth
in that document bullsherelyreeey rcad thelconc1uding passage whiearll-camy surs
up the position of panish authorities:ies:

"The Spanish delegatiop ho-es thnt ir reviewing ohe 3p)oatoCn cf the
Long-TArm Rrrmngeient. the on tcr± Textilemmio»retwill.S1l giveoprtcrioy tc
examining these prmblers sinhe t.ey are he utmost-tmportance 3 ce for
exporting countries, and thae tnecessarymeasures will-Lil be adoptoi tc
ensuhe timporting irgncourtries:

(a) show more flexibility in applying thstrictive measuresres
permidteà undeh tLong-Term Arrange.gement, in such a way that
such measures no -otameinyanv reduction the ex, cporos cf
exporting couier'-s ar Mny disruotico fer their lines of
production;

(b) do not establish reitrîctimee ;asures sutSide the provisioos cf
the Long-m rnr Arrenecment or fiuotaotas according po Drocedures
otheh t an. those provide for in thonLcre-Torm Anrement;ien

(c> nm .ot establish any new symte. im oipcrt restrictions which is
not consistent with the vro-isions oh tLong-Term A. Arrament.ent

Spain isedecplo cern;ned covtr 'he duvemopreot cf the Long-merr
Anrarent,r.t ann ir. tehe vent thateth measuresare ^r. not adopted by the
miCortee, or if thearenot crcarried out in t importing r.occuntries,
Spain wiil carelly1Y emineai future trendsn orderer inecessaryryote
reconsider its position as a signatory cotry.".'
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The Spanish delegation believes that this statement is a clear demonstration
of the interest of the Spanish authorities in seeing the Long-Term Arrangement
continue in force, but provided it is applied by the signatory countries. If
the Arrangement is not applied, the Spanish commercial authorities will reconsider
their position in regard to it.

Since there are representatives here of the countries in which Spanish
experts of cottorn textiles have encountered difficulties, I should like to express
the views of my delegaticn on those diffculties which, we areconfident, will be
solved in the near future, for otherwise my delegation would infer that those are

precisely the countries which have an interest in a departure from theLong-Term
Arrangement.

-With. respect to the difficulties affecting our exports to the United States,
we are sure that our American friends will give the most sympathetic consideration
to our requests for more facilities and more flexibility in the present bilateral
agreement. We shall forward proposals to this effect to the United States
authorities.

-As regards Italy and the difficulties which we have encountered for our
principal cotton textiles export item throughout 1965, the Spanish delegation
wishes to thank the Italian delegation forthe good news announced at yesterday's
meeting concerningthe removal of the present restrictions as from 1 January next.

The Spanish delegation would appreciate some clarification from the Italian
delegation concerning the control system which, it appears from his statement, is
to be established, in order to know if the control system is provided for in the
Long-Term Arrargement and to ascertain its possible repercussions on our exports.

As regardas the measures proposed by the United Kindom may delegation wishes
to state the following: first of all, the Spanish authorities wish to thank the
British authorities for having given them prior notification through the British
Commercial Counsellor in Madrid.

Moreover, the Spanish delegation admires the frankness if the British
authorities in presenting to this Committee the measures which it wishes to
introduce on cotton textile imports into theUnited Kingdom - measures which are
totally contrary to the spirit and the letter of the Long-Term Arrangement and for
which no provision is made therein.

The Spanish delegatiorn wishes to point out to the British authorities that
the bilateral agreement signed between the two countries in order to regulate
Spain's textile exports has been scrupulously observed by Spain and accordingly
my Government considers that, as a prerequisite for solving the present
difficulties, that agreement which is due to expire on 31 Decembor of this year
should be renewed.
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The Spanish delegation therefore requests the British authorities to enter
into negotiations for the renewal of this bilateral agreement.

If the measures proposed by the British authorities come into force so far as
my country is concerned, the Spanish commercial authorities will interpret this
as meaning that the United Kingdom has withdrawn in fact if not de jure from the
Long-Term Arrangement, and that the restrictive measures imposed . Spanish
exports must be considered as being discriminatory and contrary to normal trade
relations between our two countries which over the past five years have mainly
developed to the advantage of British exports. Accordingly, the Spanish
authorities will study the new situation most carefully.

Lastly, with respect to the difficulties with Belgium, the Spanish delegation
wishes to reiterate to the Belgium delegation its opinion that the system
covering Spanish import licences is not provided for in the Long-Term Arrangement
and accordingly understands that unless Belgiumapplies the clauses of that
instrument it is in breach of the Arrangement.

The Spanish delegation therefore requests the Belgium delegation to informt
t.s authorities of the desire of the Spanish authorities, which is tant the
present Commission to examine Spanish import applications should be aoclished,
and that the Spanish commercial authorities should be officially informedocf the
result of this action, so that they may act in consequence.


